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We have come so far from where we began but we
haven’t arrived at our destination yet. There is no doubt
in my mind that we have covered so much ground, there
still remains many more miles to cover. To say that God
has been gracious to us is an understatement. What God
has done to catapult us to where we are today cannot be
explained with words from any language. We do know
one thing, that God has plans for us. His plans are never
intended to harm us but move us to a higher ground; to give
us HOPE and a FUTURE (Jer.29:11). Celebrate our past,
but join our present as we march briskly and energetically
towards our future with God.
Phase One :The Gov. Leader Hospital which occupies Dr.
Ann Bates Memorial Medical Building at Hopetown near
Nsoatre is completed and is fully functioning. Thank God!
Phase Two: Furnishing the hospital with equipment and
tools and other medical accessories to aid our services. We
now have equipment like OR tables, Anesthesia and
ventilator machine, a set of Laboratory equipment,
Ultrasound machine, OB/GYN special exam table, 30 iron
beds for patients, a functioning pharmacy in need of
medication, and a fully functioning ER. We have truly
come this far by faith and surely leaning on the everlasting
arms of our Lord. Project C.U.R.E braced themselves
through all the limitations of the COVID-19 Pandemic to get
a 40-ft container of medical supplies to Ghana to benefit
Africa’s HOPE.
Dr. Martin Nii Aryee Tettey
(GLH Medical Director). Dr.
Martin is a Ghana Medical
Board-Certified General
Practitioner. We are blessed
to have him at our facility.
We are eternally thankful
to all our friends who have
prayed with us and donated resources to get us here.

departments and capacities.
Mrs. Emelia Abiba Afful
(Director of Nursing) A.k.a.
Nana Abiba as she is popularly
known has been our Midwifein-Charge since 2016. Nana
Abiba is retired but a very
seasoned Midwife. We are
blessed to have her at GLH.
Mr. John Asomah Brown (HR
Director/ Business Manager).
Mr. John is a retired HR
Manager from a Catholic
Hospital in our area. He
comes to us with a lot of
experience. What a delight it
is to have him in our midst.
Picture of GLH Medical
Outreach Team.
Since the beginning of
April 2022, the Gov.
Leader Hospital has been
going to the communities
around us to provide
medical care. The
outreach programs to the
communities around the
Hospital have been very successful, helpful and encouraging to
numerous people. We are constantly looking for a better way to
reach the rural people with good but cheap and affordable health
care. So far since the beginning of April 2022 we have
conducted seven (7) outreach medical events and all have been
very successful and profitable to the rural folks.
Future of Gov. Leader Hospital Rests in God’s Hands

From the look of things the excitement is very positive and highly
encouraging. God has brought us this far; I am convinced that He
will take us very far into our future. We fought so hard to get
electric power to the area and since then the adjoining
communities have been developing so fast and people are
moving into those communities.
From so many years away, we have a fully functioning laboratory,
a theater where surgeries can be performed and wards where
very sick patients can stay overnight for treatment and
observation before they are sent home.

Phase Three of our Mission in Ghana. This is the
moment we have all been waiting for and that time has arrived
but we haven’t reached our destination. This is the point where
our ministry takes on a new attitude and nature. This is where
we touch lives one person at a time and this is where God
changes and transforms lives like never before.
Let me walk you through Phase Three and the high energy and
Reaching People One Person at a Time
excitement we have already experienced. We have increased our
There is a right way to do missions but there is also a better way
staff strength to 15 as of April1, 2022 and they work in various

to reach out to people and that better way is the medical
outreach programs we have been rendering to our rural
population. The goal is to take our service of love to rural folks
who would otherwise not be able to come out to the hospital to
receive help even though, they need it more than anything that
matters to them. This is the better way of doing missions just like
Jesus left the azure halls of glory and headed to a broken world to
save a dying world. The following pictures of GLH staff reaching
out to villagers will vividly demonstrate to our readers what it
means by reaching people one person at a time and what a
better way that is. Sharing the Gospel message is pursuing the
Great Commission but reaching out to the unreached groups at
the point of their need is the best practical way of walking in the
steps of Christ with a mission. It is living the abundant life which
Jesus brought to those who believed in Him. The pictures below
will tell the whole story as it ought to be told.

by the COVID-19 lockdown, led GFV to come up with a brilliant
idea called Indigenous Eye Clinic which we are fortunate to have
one at our facility. The goal is to set up an eye screening clinic
where a qualified Ghanaian Optometrist or an Ophthalmic Nurse
will provide eye screening service and the result will be sent to
Dr. Elcock, a Pennsylvania licensed Optometrist who is also the
founder and service provider for Great Faith Vision Ministry to
continue from there. When this idea was communicated to me a
couple of months ago by Mr. John Elcock, the Executive Director
of GFV, I welcomed the idea with open arms. The GFV under Mr.
Elcock’s leadership has already shipped several boxes of reading
glasses and Eye examination Kits to the facility to be used there.
Given the unprecedented number of people who are developing
glaucoma and cataracts, the GFV’s Indigenous Eye Clinic could
not have come at a better time. A nation saturated with too
many “spiritual” blindness will be completely shut down with an
overwhelming physically blind people when many of the victims
are young people.
Recently a young man in
his teens dropped out of
high school due to partial
blindness and also lost his
mother. After the funeral
he became more
depressed and
threatened to end his life.
Socrates once said, “an
unexamined life is not
worth living.” Getting help to young men and women like this
depressed teenager is another better way of reaching rural
people one person at a time. Our goal is to raise funding and
resources to conduct free eye screening for all the school
children in our small rural community with Great Faith Vision
Project for the next three years. Join a worthy cause and
contribute ten dollars ($10.00) a month to help one poor child.
God has just blessed us with
a Physician Assistant. Ms.
Philomena Addah comes to us
from a local hospital where
she just finished her National
Service program.

INDIGENOUS EYE CLINIC
In the year 2016, three (3) Optometrists and a team of helpers
came to Ghana to provide free eye screening at our facility. It
turned out to be an incredible event which the local folks have
not stopped to talk about even till today. We planned to have
the team come back again and then the COVID-19 pandemic
broke out. The limitations placed on the Great Faith Vision team

A GALLERY OF ROOM
NAMES
“Look to the rock
from which you were cut and to the quarry from
which you were hewn; look to Abraham, your father,
and to Sarah, who gave you birth” (Isaiah 51:1b-2a).
The names as assigned reflect those who through their prayers

and donations have supported our efforts to bring us to where
we are today. It is one small token of honor to those who have
labored in love so others may have the opportunity to get hope
while experiencing the love of God in a different way.

OWEN GANG WAY

MICHAEL HARPER HALL

same God who led me through my educational and opportunity
pursuits in the USA and later back to Ghana to serve Him there. I
have learned to agree with the songwriter who said: God of the
mountain is still God in the Valley. God of the good times is still
God the bad times. God of the day is till God in the night. This
God has never failed us once. All I have learned in those many or
short years with Him is to wait until His appointed time is right
and He makes all thing beautiful. It never stops but He is always
at work.
Gov. Leader Hospital needs a bus to transport staff and patients
from rural villages to the hospital and I know that in His own
time, He will provide. We are taking it one day at a time.
We bought a 46passenger school bus
and it is fully paid for.
We are praying for
funds to ship to Ghana
for $6775.00 and clear
the bus for $10,000.00.
I know God will
provide. I don’t know
how and when but I
am certain beyond
belief that He will
provide the resources
to make it happen. Join us in our fight to help the poor in a world
where quality life is always deteriorating. When it all seems
impossible our God always shows up and comes through for us.

If I
have learned one most important lesson in the last sixteen years
since I left a well-paying job with the Pennsylvania Department of
Corrections to serve the poor in rural Ghana, it is absolute trust
in God. The God whom I trusted in 1972 as teenager in high
school in rural Ghana is the same God I met as a high school tutor
at Assamang in the Ashanti Region of Ghana in 1978 He is the
same God I met in Rome, Italy and in Stuttgart, Germany in 1980.
He is the same God I met at Treichville in Abidjan in the Ivory
Coast where I pounded fufu in order to get something to eat for
the day in what was called back then (in French)-” travailmanger.” He is the same God I met in Sebha, Libya in 1984 when
I was detained for three and one-half (31/2) months in military
custody for entering Libya without a visa. It is the same God I
met again in Rome, Italy in my second visit which let to my long
awaited and pursued dream which brought me and Esther and
Irene to the United States of America (my dreamland). He is the
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